
WELCOME



ARRIVAL ENTRY APPROACH

The Scottsdale Resort and Spa is the
premiere destination for guests visiting
the Scottsdale area. Situated in
McCormick Ranch, the property brims
with Spanish-style luxury.







LOBBY
This Lobby sets the stage
for the guest expereience
the moment they step
through the entrance. Full
of unexpected surprises,
like the tucked away
Library, this space
transforms to a modern
atmosphere while still
feeling timeless. At
every turn there is a place
for travelers to sit and
unwind, possibly staying
long
enough to enjoy an
afternoon glass of wine or
tapas with friends.
Comfortable,
classic lounge seating
becomes their new home
away from home.



Entry Vestibule
Cosanti Wind Bell inspired Room Divider
Reception Desk
Multiple Seating Groups
Library
Floor to Ceiling Room Divider

DESIGN ELEMENTS





BAR + RESTAURANT





CAFE

Grand glass front entry doors
from lobby
Gelato Case
Local Wine on Tap
Bar Seating
Courtyard
Coffee
"Grab and Stay" crafted items

HIGHLIGHTS

The Cafe has the presence at the “heart” of the
property, a spot the guests can visit through
out the course of the day. From their first cup
of coffee in the morning to wine with peers at
the end of the day and everything in-between,
this space transitions with the guest in tandem
with the day.  At the counter an array of
pastries, sweets, sandwiches, and drinks are
available, along with a station for gelato.
Stacking doors open to create a expansive
connection to the courtyard.





BENNIE'S COURTYARD

Entrance from Porte Cochere
Food Truck
Central Tree and Banquette with hanging
lanterns
Retractable Pergola with swings & seating
Water Feature
High top Tables
Communal Table

HIGHLIGHTS

Guests are pleasantly surprised as they catch a glimpse of this
space during check-in in the lobby. This updated Spanish
Courtyard incorporates traditional design concepts with a
modern flare. The space includes an enchanting tree at the
center with built-in banquette seating, multiple seating styles
and groups with plenty of shade options for those sunny
Scottsdale days. A plush green wall encloses the space with a
water feature keeping the serene feel. Grab a cup of coffee, a
Happy Hour drink from the Cafe, or a pizza from the resident
Food Truck and enjoy the weather Scottsdale is famous for!





SPEAKEASY 
ELEMENTS

Bookcase with secret door
Display bar on axis with entrance
Create display niches
Dark and rich colors/tones in all
cocktail chairs and tables
Features whiskey bottles on
display in mesh cabinets

AMEN CORNER





THE SOCIAL
BOARDROOM

Lounge Zone
Pool Table converts to table for 8
Golf simulator
75" TV

HIGHLIGHTS





GUEST 
ROOMS

The rooms will build on the
Pillars of the brand:
* Serenity
* In Good Company
* A Moment in Time
* Graceful Transitions

BRAND PILLARS

Leather details, carved wood, bold
profiles and strong patterns combined
with modern touches will connect
travelers to past traditions and add
residential touches to the guest rooms.

DESIGN ELEMENTS



GUEST 
BATHROOM

Open closet with luggage bench
Freestanding vanity, mirror with
integrated illumination
Shower control
Full length mirrow on pivot door
panel

DESIGN HIGHLIGHTS









GYM



THANK YOU


